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. ".FJ'm not saying that Mardi' Gras 
·· .hasn't done a hell of a lo,t for the '· .- . ., ,1 · "·"...J ' l\ " ,- •. ., 

~ ':/cause. I a·m sayin0 ·tna't l· dd n.'t : 
., .. { . believe 1he rhetoric the organisation 

, .. use.~ ~o)us~i,fy, it~ _ ejd~t~1?-c.e: I.q~~· c ~ 
. beheve the·paraae,makes a strong· 
·statement. l don'! believe the festi
:val is f~b~_ous~ jµ~~. ~r«~~s~1 it i~1 big. ~ r don't believe ·an', exdus1ve'party . 
achieves anything other than fund 

· raisi ng . I don't believe th.e line 
~~JUl~about information not being inade 

available· to ·ineihbers because it is 
: '.i~ommercially sensitive". · 
; ~::t_don't be.lie.ye Mard_i Gras can 
, ·ch.ange th!? look I kno~ will appear 

·. ::on.my. mother's face when· I come 
. · out tq her (no matter how n1\ich she 

( loves Julian Clary and Bob·Qgwne). · 
!"·:.-.I' don't b_elieve· Mardi Gras will 
1:s1op my aunt from saying·"! hope he 
:·rots 'in hell." when she speaks of her 
;friend's husband, a closeted .gay 
•.!tj{uiY\'!W·died of AIDS. .. '... . . 

• · .:~J;p21:1't. b~lieve Mardi Gras ~l.P~e- · 
~~~i~ -ki~ · in· the bush froQ1 suic1d

.,t .. j;!~g.:·~r:m~e a group of young thugs . 
.. i1l1i~ !:Wice before basWng a queer. 
I• • r~}B4t it. c6.4!d at least.try. 
• · f-~_:J!~e.r.<::i~ .son1e thing inherently 

. : · ~ip(fg ~J:len ,Mardi Gras views sexu
. \:al!~y;not ,as:·~? political. or .social or 

:ev,.en in~li'{idu.al ~tateme11t, but only 
.. as 'an· economic one. • · . · 

: : • : ··· .· ... • .. ·: .. -.· • . · 1 
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inflanunalory agent found in cayenne peppers. Effects of OC include instanl burning pain in the 

area of application, swelling, as well as 1empor;ry.bli~d1~~s ~~h~n ·s~r~ye~ inlq_ the eyes. When 
OC comes in contact wi th lhe respiratory lracl, membranes swell, restricting breathing to short I 
shallow breaths. 15 

• Since approval for use since 1992, there have been over 70 in custody deaths related to OCI 1 

pepper spray. 37 of these were in Cali fornia. . / 

• The safety ofOC sprays has yet to be proven scien~ifically. 

• People with asthma, epi lepsy, taking prescription medicine, lung conditions, heart conditions, 
youth, various physical disabilities, under the influence of drugs, and pregnant women should 
never come into contact with OC spray. "OC sprays cause upper respiratory inflammation; 
therefore, they may have detrimental effects on people with preexis~mg respiratory problems." 
(National Institute of Justice, Teclmology Assessment Program, 3/94) 

• Since September 25th, 1997 Humboldt County Sheriffs have used OC/ pepper spray 10 times 
against nonviolent activists actin complete\ r.assive and in no way endangering the lives of the I 
officers on the scene. • • i ·1.:·.· •• _. 
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l__,._."'-'_.. ...... ~~bare · feet absorbed t e uzzy texture of t he carpet 
as well as the invasive draft of cold air as I slowly stood and 
observed the morning scene. Josp lay asleep on his back, a bare, 
beckoning nipple seemingly winking at me from just above the 
doona line. His eyes were closed but as I made a beeline for the 
coffee plunger in the kitchen to erase some hangover mind-cobwebs, -
I was sure he'd opened his eyes as I left the room. I padded along,,,.. 
the bare hallway that .screamed, aptly of student living, and ~1 
happily found a final ·cigarette in my t shirt pocket. 

Ive always thought that the kitchen or hallway is by far the ~ 
best ' place for that morning after cigarette. Smoking in bed is ~ 
just a cementation of .a c liche that you can draw from all the .. 
stuff that happenned in bed the night before, and beside~, I 
needed coffee. · 

Standing in the middle of the .kitchen floor, I was snapped ~ 
out of my own world by the snap of the kettle and cold lino 
against my toes . Ahh vaugeness .•• Returning to the bedroom with 
coffeepot, I deposited said post coital treasures on my milkcrate 
bedside table and crawled under my doona for human warmth . · 
losing my tshirt in the process. Within my mind I could easily 
justify a whole day of ganga in bed, skin on skin and the rich 
scent of coffee giving my room the feel of completion. 

· Arms encircled me, feeling almost better than they had tl'ie 
night before in near darkness, now I could feel them. And as I 
could feel them I could sense, then see with a turn of my head, 
Josh's green eyes latch onto mine. We kissed, a long slow 
unhurried pash that rent more to savouring taste than it borrowed 
from a mere good morning kiss... . 

I felt happily. laid bare and .cocooned as I sunk into the 
contours of his body. Without being aware of his movement or 
~ven awakening, I heard the ·button on my ancient tape deck 
being depressed, then the liquid sound of hot coffee being 
poured. His hand slid back under the blanket and brushed over 
mine, ending up on my hip. 

The first fronds of the music of Apollo drifted over our head~ 
-s. I imagined the music . mingling with the smell of coffee and 
slowly drifting in a spiral shape over our heads, tangible, in 
my mind at least given the bare walls an~ roof and the awekeness 
energy tha·t was" by now reciprocated between us. 

Josh was the first to ·speak, our heads nestled together. 
"Good morning" he said, in a slightly coy tone af voice. That 
same voice and his rich green eyes had drawn me to hi111 the night 
befpre. We were next. to the cigarette machine and my hash cookie 
had just kicked in, aided by two drinks. At the time I was · 
enjoying having something bolted to the ground to lean on, as 
well as the sensations that the spark in his eyes was giving 
my brain. He seemed to have this sliver of live energy within 
his eyes, his voice, his movement . His speech was charged with . 
ideas and opinions, and he moved fluidly around a crowd, weaving.~.::::: 
and ducking with drinks in hand, always coming back to me in 

· the crowd eventually. 
. Our .common appreciabion ·of . the logistics of a ·critical 
; : (:jass ·. bikeride and the' ·conunon philosophy of the non-role that 

dairy products should play in .coffee cemented our partnership 
for the night. 

, But we did go wandering through6ut the venue at times, 
my~elf just wasted .and happy, almost in wonderment at finally 
having moved to M~lbourne that week . I finally felt like r 
could, and should think ab~ut putting roots down in a city so 
p~easing to .. ):he eye ~~d soul. 

---- --.~ 



So I leant close to him, breathing in his scent and 
murmered back "Good morning", a gentle smile on my lips as the 
warmth of his naked body and the placcid music nearly lulled me 
back to sleep. 

But realising that I should seize the day, especially one 
with such a boy, with his jade eyes and sharp mind, I forced my 
eyes awake, only to meet his a second later. I reached for my 
Donut King mug, tastefully acquired from an overpriced sterile 
shopping mall cafe. I figured at the time that anyone charging 
$3 for a black coffee expected people to take the mugs with them. 
So with that mischievous thought and a similar kind of smile, 1· 
sipped my coffee, straight black, just as he .did. 

Our chests almost touching, I caught that by-now familiar 
look and his eye and we kissed, my mind spinning back to the first 
time I ·kissed him the night before . We were motionless on a 
couch in a chillout space, feeling a million miles away from 
furious activity, but our minds agile on alcoholic cola. 

I was in a surreal .frame of mind, with every gaze across 
t.he room a comment, to me at least on a feeling of detatchment 
my tired body was feeling from my brain. 'fh~ts why it was such 
a great feeling when Josh leant across and finally kissed me, 
his warmth and presence engulfing my whole body, and charging 
my mind with seemingly a million tiny explosions. 

I felt his hand upon my knee and was suddenly aware my eyes 
were closed. When I opened them, as our heads nestled together 
I realised his intense savourment of the kisses I was· tracing 
alon his neck. 

I gradually became aware of our surroundings again, and with 
that came feelings, suddenly of sobriety and my fractured 
appetite. I gently pulled away and sP~d "Its 3a1n", suddenly 
conscious of DJ Pookie 011t of the corner of my eye bent; over 
his decks, all glazed amber eyes and blond dreads. I could 
almost imagine him physically pulling strands of the sharp 
sound of the clarinet from the very mixer itself and throwing 
them casually into the air, thick with the sound of dub and 
pleasantly drunken opinions. 

I pulled myself out of the couch reluctantly, stood and 
gently swayed as Josh did. Our bodies gently collided with the 
relief that a tired.leaky fishing boat would lean into a wharf 
after a long journey . 

. Josh smiled, our eyes at the same level. "The question is" 
he · asked, his eyes locked with mine "where from here? Not from 
there,'· but here, where to?" 

I regarded my shoes for a second and decided that anyone 
~~ho could be that beautifully incoherent and still meet me with 
a smile that ffiendly should be a part of my life, from twelve 
hours to infinity, or any point inbetween. 

The music morphed into piano notes as we hugged in the 
near empty club. I visualised the notes twirling around our 
bodies, like gentle' silver strands of DNA, collective solitude 

. crystalli~$~~~ .;,u, ~ 
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. We en~ed up walk~ng hom7 in.a shi7ld of fog, sucking 011 a 

cig~r of kiff and hav ing an inspired disscussion on breaking 
m~bile phones and the beauty of any form of transport you could 
lift abov7 your head . Hence.my grin when .he bumped into my 
mountainbike as we stet;iped into my room, throwing our coats onto 
unpacked. boxe~ o~ my life, books , mus i c, clothes, art . 

B~dies fitting together like jigsaw pieces, the reciprocation 
of desire t ha t goes way b~yond candlelit words, sweat, comfort, 
then sleep as dawn crept into my room. In retrospect, and s till 

~ I ~ould feel the wh?leness and absolute coherency at being with' 
,. : this soul. The feelings were strong enough to make me want to 

smash my Tv or at leas t cover i t f or a month, suc h was my desire 

.. ~JlllA ~:aJ~j-z_·~-Aflfllf~ J'll~~~ll!Y -~1111\ 
I to ride that untainted pure wave of inner peace that wen t way 

I beyon~ any opiate but stopped short of l ovebeads and a spiritual 
exper ience . 

Thats perhaps the point, it was such an earthly experience, 
wholly so, that I felt like a n urban druid in t he following weeks, 
exhal ing crisp air while watching the sun go down on the roof , 
talking to Heath, winebottle in hand. Or on one of those mornings, 
those morning afters when breakfast is a trivial event. Why? 
Because the previous night you've experienced revelations in the 
core of your being in every aspect but the tangible, food is, 
at the time at least, a dis t raction from the workings of the soul. 

At times, going to see Josh , or comi ng home from his place , 
Id ride behind trams wearing my Pixies tshirt feeling a serene 
yet c a t hart ic bliss, such a seamless entity was our union. And 
t imes that he 'd pull out his b ike , a nd ride home with me for 
maybe a bowl of soup, or a week; those times I felt like I 
owned the world. 



A sudden uncerta in feeling of coherent autonomy 
before the soul suck of modern culture and human 
stupidity is washed away on a grey blanket of 
cigarette smoke. As if introspective turmoil 
and uncertaincy about your own worth can be 
transcribed into hundreds of butts and ash , 
a stinking testament to your own inherent 
frustration with the world. A mountain of 
discontent, turned i nto a dot of land in the 
sea of complacency and cultural · and emotional 
homog0nisation, a sea black and bloated with the . ~ 
carcasses of cash cows, and victims-of-their-time. «i~; 

When in such a time, complex emotional battles~ 
can still wash their null blanket of bullshit ~~ 
over my brainspace and taint my thoughts on a k~ · 
consistant basis, it astounds me, a bitter kind ~!~ 
of awe . The grinding o f teeth, staring at the moon,~~ 
a broken coffee machine from overuse and days of )' 1 
drowning in noise and the corners of your brain, i'i:~~ > 
contemplating the space between charged ·pr .. ~, . · ... ! 
frustration and dangerous silence. All spelt . ' 

~ ::. ·::'.( ... 
· :-..,; 1; ... ',,· ,., .. ~ "/ t ~- . 

·'·~ :' ' ; . "~ 1.: ~ : ,\:. . ... ~ ::~ 

the breaths you take, exhaling in the 
smog and vibes of stifling boredom which is 
compounded by the expectations of the oncoming 
generations. Learning to play the game of life, 
consume,obey, fit i n ... 

If only one thing that we value in the 
ver y nature itself of humankind must be their 

I 

divers ity . Even on a mere existanc e level, all 
the modes of living and surviving are a testament 
to the ultimate independa nt evolution of human 
beings to a new solut i on which is in tune with 

a sustainable existance for all people 
and a degree of respect for all be ings, no 
matter t he ir pa th or belief .. . f 

®UeY. 
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. ~I • • . There ain't no rules here! We're 1riec 

trying to accomplish something -
Thomas Edison. 

In ce l eb.ration of our brave coverboy, pictured 
trying to stop the Jabiluka Uranium mine in Kakadu 
b y taking the most final and direct step in acting 
for the planet and its people, G.O.D presents a 
profile and exploration at some techniques used 1 
when words fail. / 

Tripods, as pictured, a r e a great way ~o block / 
a road or street. ¥ou n~~d 3 large poles/giant 
bamboo/logs etc to tie 
together, which are 
raised and secured by * 
10 or so peopl e . ·~ 

Each pole end should , 
be dug into the ground · 
or weighed down, and ttf'~· · 
all care should be takenf~ \ 
to make sure the a.r,-;. . 
top of the tr i pod is ('~-~) .. ' .' ;;:,.1.,-· 

b · · a · · ., ~d · :t,~ ... I' - · I es i es being a ~: . :,:. .. , .. 1;,i!-,-

central. ~'.. ··.; .. ·' "''.i .. 

striking monument and '\l 1:· 

. • . " • I 

a solid deterrent to .~~:~":,» 
cars,trucks etc, as seeri 
in pie, people can sit 
up top, making anyone 
who attempts to crash . 
through endangering ~~-
the ' sitter ', who may ~~~ . 
be 5m in the air ' . l~~f(JY 

The beauty of this ~ 

device is that al l the ' 
weight of those up 
is spread evenly 
the 3 beams .. . 

ffltth ~f OWt\ ! 

·blockading t~opical style ; 
· nh"t'" T .inrf~ tvforlni ; 
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The 
Art & Science 

of 

This whole passage taken from 'The Art & 
Science of Billboard Improvement' 
published by the Billboard liberation Front 
& ~riends. I n~ver .saw thiS' iil the shops 
ag1un after buymg 11, so it seemed destined 
for reprintation land ... 

· :Billboard 
random information is good for ~ou ... 

' .. 

rovement 
•-t------!...___;__ -~ 

I . Choosing a Board 

Once you hove Identified a billboard messflgo you wish lo Im·· 
prove, you moy wont lo see If lhero ore multiple locations with the 
some advorliscmont. You should determine which ones give your 
messogo optimum visibility. A boord on the cenlrel freeway wlll 
obviously give you more exposure thon one on an obscure side 
slroel. You must then weigh the lotatlon/visibility factor wllh 
other crucial variables such es physical accessibility, potential 
oscopo routs. volume of foot and vehicular lralfic during optimum 
slloration hours, otc. 

In choosing u boord, keop in mind lhel the most effective allero
lions are often tho simplest. If you can lolelly change the mean· 
Ing of an advert by changing one or two letters, you'll sove a lot of 
lime end trouble. Somo ods lend lhemsolvos lo parody by .tho in· 
cluslon of a smell imago or symbol in the oppropriate place (a 
skull, radiation symbol, hoppy foco. swastika, vibrator. etc.). On 
other bosrds, the odditlon of o cartoon "thought bubblo" or 
"speech balloon" for one of the charocters might be ell that ·ts 
needed. 

' II. Preparation 

A) Acceulblllty: How do you get up on the board? Will you neod 
your own ladder to reach the bottom of the board's ladder? Con 
you climb tho support structure? Is the board on o building roof· 
lop, and if so, can II be reached from within tho building, from a 
firo escopo, or perhaps from an adjoining building? If you noed 
ladders to work the board, they may occasionally bo found on 
plotforms on or bohind the boord, or on odjacenl boards or roof
tops. 

B) Practlcallty: How big oro the letters ond/or Images you would 
like to chonge? How close lo tho platform at the bollom of the 
board is your work area? 

ooc 1e 1s au e o 1s 1er ate, 

•'( 

On larger. boards you can rig from nbovo end hang over the 
fa ce to reach points that ore too high to reach from below. We 
don't rocommond this mothod unless you havo some climbing ond 
rigging oxporienco. Whon hanging in ono position your work area ' 
is ve ry limited laterally. Your ability to leave the scene quickly 
diminishes proportionolely to how convoluted your position hes 
become. Piecing huge words or Images Is much more difficult. 

C) Security: Aflor choosing your board, be sure to inspect ii during 
· day ond night. Toke note of all activities in tho ereo. Who is about 

October 12th. The friendly public 
service officials are helping him by 

applying a pain compliance hold to the 
nerves under his jaw. 

. / 

I 
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at 2:00 a.m.? How visible will you be while scaling the support 
structure? Keep in mind you will make noise; are there any apart
ment or office windows nearby? Is anyone home? Wal.le lightly if 
you're on a rooftop-who knows who you're walldng over? 

What is the visibility to passing cars 011 surface streets and 
freeways? What can you see from your work position 011 the board? 
Even though it is very difficult to see a figure on a dark board at 
·night. it is not impossible. Any point you have line of sight vision 
with is a point you can be seen from. 

How close is your board to the nearest police station or High
way Patrol headquarters? What is their patrol pattern in the 
area? Average respon.se time to Joe Citizen's call? You can get an 
idea by staking out the area and observing. Is it quiet at night or 
is there a lot of foot traffic? When the bars let out. will .this prcr 
vide cover-i.e .. drunks keeping the cops busy-or wi.ll it increase 
the likelihood of detection by passersby? Do they care? If you are 
definitely spotted. it may pay to have your ground people check 
them out rather than just hoping they don't call the cops. Do not 
let them connect you with a vehicle. Have your ground person(s) 
pretend to be chance passersby and find out what the observer 
thinks. We've been spotted at work a number of times and most 
people were amµsed. You'll find that most people. including officials. 
don't look up unless given a reason to do so. 

Go up on the board prior to your hit. Get a feeling for being 
there and moving around on the structure at night. Bring a cam
era-it's a good cover for doing anything you're not supposed to: 
'.'Gee. officer. I'm a night photographer. and there's a great shot 
of the Bay B.ridge from up .here. . . .. · 

Check out'::,:our escape routes. Can you cross over rooftops and 
leave by a fire escape across the block? etc .. etc. 

DJ Illumination: Most boards are brightly lit by floodlights or some 
type. Most large boards are shut off some time between 11:00 pm 

·. and 2:00 am by a time clock control somewhere on or near the 
board. Smaller boards frequently are controlled by photo-electric 
cells or conventional timeclocks. also somewhere on the board. If 1 

you find · the photcrelectric cell. you can turn the lights on the 
board off by taping a small flashlight directly into the cell's "eye." 
This fools the unit into thinking it is sunrise-the time the lights 
are supposed to turn off. 

As noted. most larger boards are controlled by timeclocks. 
These.can be found in the control panels at the base of the support 
structure and/or behind the board itself. These panels are often 
locked (particularly those at the structure's base). Unless you are 
familiar with energized electrical circuitry and devices of this 

type we caution you to wait until the clock shuts itself off at mid
night or so. Many of these boards run 220 volts. and they could 
fry you to a crisp. · 

Ill. ~raphic layout: l ettering & Image Design 

A) Scale: If you are changing only a small area (one let fer. a small 
symbol. etc.) you probably do not need to go to any elaborate lengths 
to match or design your "overlay"·(we'll use this term to describe 
the finished image/lettering you'll be applying to the board). Just 
take actual measurements of tracings directly ore the board. If. 
however. you intend to create overlays of great size andfor number 
of letters and you want the finished image to look as much as 
possible like the advertisers themselves had made it, you should 
plan on more elaborate preparation. • · 

Find a position roughly level with the board and looking at it 
square on (200 to 1000 or so feet away). Photograph the board 
from this position and make a tracing from a large print of the 
photo. Using measurements you have taken on the board (height. 
width. letter height. etc.). you can create a scale drawing of your 
intended alteration. From this. it is possible to determine how 
large your overlays will need to be and what spacing will be re
quired between letters. 

BJ Color Match: There are two basic ways to match the background 
and/or colors of the lettering or image area. 
1) On painted or paper boards you can usually carve a small 
(1 "xl ")sample directly off the board. This does not always work 
on older painted boards which have many thick layers of paint. 

. .::=-;.:.:::.::::.~-:.~·· ~..: . .. -.-:...-~:=::.. -:..-::-.. --:..=--~:::..=-.- ::.;.~~-···· . 
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2) Most large paint stores carry small book paint samplers. It is 

+' 

. possible lo get a pretty close match from these samplers. We sug· 
gest slicking to solid colors and relatively simple designs for the 
maximum visual impact. 

(I) : 

) ·2 ! . :J 
) . 
: Q) I 
. ..C I 
J +-' , 

Q) 

a. 
.. 0 

Q) 

l a. 
i) '+, o (/) > 

c .S: 

C) letter Style: If you wish to match a letter style exactly. pick up 
a book or different letter types from a graphic arts store. Use 
this in conjunction with tracings or existing letters lo creale the 
complete range of lettering needed for your alteration. You can 
convincingly fake letters that aren't on the board by finding a 
closely matching letter style in the book and using tracings or 
letters from your photo or the board as a guide for drawing the 
new letters. 

D) Appllcotion: .We recommend not using overlays muc]i larger 
than 4'x3'. If your message is larger. you should section it and 
butt the sections together for the finished image. It gets very windy 
on boards and large paste-overs are difficult to apply. Some nights 
there is condensation on boards. and the areas lo be covered 
need to be wiped down .. Use heavy pattern paper for overlays and 
gloss lacquer paint. The lacquer paint surruses the paper, making 
it supei;lough. water resistant. and difficult to tear. For making 
overlays. roller coat the background and spray paint the lettering 
through cardboard cut-<>ut templates or the letters. For extremely 
large images or panels. use large pieces of painted canvas. The 
canvas should be fairly heavy IQ avoid being ripped to shreds by 
the winds that buffet most billboards. Glue and staple l "x4 .. pine 
boards the entire horizontal lengths or the top and bottom of the 
canvas. The canvas will then roll up like a carpet for transporta
tion and can be unrolled over the top of the board and lowered 
into place by ropes. o ~ 

·- ·-+-' u. l You can either tie the £our cornerll and middle (lop and bottom) 
"very securely. or. if you can reach the face of the board by ladder 
or rope. attach the panel by screwing the l "x4" boards to the 
billboard. A good battery powered drill is needed £or this. We 
recommend hex head "Tek" sheet metal screws. #8 or 110 size. 
Use a hex head driver bit for your drill These screws work well 
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on either wood backboards or sheet metal. " 
To level overlay panels on the board. measure up from the bot

tom (or down from the top) of the board to the bottom line or where 
ii needs to be in order to cover the existing copy. Make small 
marks at lhe outermost left and right-hand points. Using a chalk 
snap line with two people. snap a horizontal line between these 
two J)oints. This line is your marker for placing your overlay(s). 

Although there are many types or adhesive which can be used. 
we recommend rubber. cement. Rubber cement is easily removable ..... .•. . . 

..,... 

4' . 
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(but if properly applied will stay up indefinitely) and does no't :__ - · 
·~, da:"1age or permanently mark the board·s surface. This bec:Qmes ! -: >- · i crucial if you're apprehended and the authorities and owners ·: ·0 : 

attempt to assess you for money lost due to property damage. . I ..s:: 
Application of rub~r cement on large overlays is tricky. You j 

.need lo evenly coat b01h the back-side of the paste-ovf!f' and the i _ 
surface of the board that is to be covered. Allow one to two minutes I ':'::: 
drying time before applying the paper to the board. I ~ 

To a pply the cemeo.t use Cull sized (10") house paint rollers and 
a five-gallon plastic bucket. H1we one person coat the back or the 
paste-overs while another coats the board's surface. 

"' ::i 
0 

" .... 
) Both people will be needed to affix the coated paste-over to the 

;. ,., finished board surface . 
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·"' IV. The Hit 
Once you·ve completed the preparations and are ready for the 

actual hit. there are many things which can be done to minimize 
the risk of apprehension: 

A) Personn•1; Have the smallest number of people possible on the 
board. Three is about optilnwn-two for the actual work. and one 
lookout/communications pe.rson. You will probably require addi
tional spotting teams on :he ground (see below). 

B) Communications: For work on larger boards where you're ex
posed for great lengths or time. we recommend hand-held com-
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munications devices (CB units or FM-band walkie-talkies}. Low 
cost CB walkie-talkies are available from Radio Shack. 

Have one or two cars positioned at crucial intersections within 
sight of the board. The ground unil(s) should monitor oncoming 
traffic and maintain radio contact with the lookout on Iha board. 
(Note: Do not use the popular CB or FM channels; there are many 
others to choose from. A verbal coda is a good idea since others 
do have access to the chaMels you will be using.) 

It is crucial that your ground crew do not lounge around outside 
their vehicle(s) or in any other way make it obvious that lhey are 
hanging around a Ukely desolale area late al night for no apparent 
reason. A passing patrol car will notice lhem much sooner than 
they would notice you on the board. Keep a low profile. 

C) Escape : If you've done your homework, you'll know lhe terrain 
surrounding the board quite well. In the event of detection. pre
pare a number.of alternate routes out or the area. and a rend~
vous point with the ground suppor t crew. If a patrol i.s approach
ing and you are in a difficult spot for quickly ollching and hiding 
(hanging on a rope in the middle or the board, for instance). il may 
be belier simply to stay still until they pass. Movement is more 
likely to catch the eye. Once on the ground, if pursuit is imminent, 
hiding may be the safest bet If you've covered lhe terrain care· 
fully, you'll be aware of any good hiding spots- Keep in· mind that 
if the police do a thorough search (doubtful, but not impossible). 
they will use high-powered spot lights from cars and flashlights 
II on foot. 

Stashed clothing in your hiding spot may prove uscful. -A busi
ness suit, perhaps, or rumpled and vomit-encrusted leisure wear. 
Be creative. 

V. Daytime Hits 

We don't recommend this method for most high boards on or 
near freeways and major roads. It works well for doing smaller 
boards lower to the ground where the alteration is relatively quick 
and simple. IC you do choose lo work in the light, weor coveralls 
(company name on the backn painlers' hats, and work quickly_ 
Keep an eye out for parked or passing vehicles bearing the bill
board company's or advertiser's name. Each board hes the com-

. pany emblem at its bollom center. H you're on a Sleaze Co. board 
and a -Sleaze Co_ truck pulls up, you're probably in trouble. It is 
unlikely thot the workers will try to physically detain you (try 
bribery if necessaryi but they will probably coll the cops_ 

Postscript 
If anyone reading this primer finds it of any use in their own · 

advertising endeavors, we at the BLF will consider It successful. 
We beliovo roadside advertising enhancement is a pastime 

more individuals should engage in. It's not that difficult to do 
. smaJJer, low-to-the-ground boards. A quick hit-and-r_un on such a 

board will not roquire all of the elaborate preparations and pra
cautions we hove detailed. 

The more "real" messages wo hovo on the [reeways end streets. 
Lhe better . 

-- -----
BiJlboard Liberati_on ~ront -
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F.RAMBD Magazine 135-A ·social justice . and prisoners rights _;iri 
publicati~n, this is~~e features stuff on new Anti-youth laws riJ'~ 
(just in time for the:.. Olympics!), Capsicu.'!' spray, vio,lence in \ -.1';, 
jails, strip s _earche,:;·; prison food and a heap o~ interesting .-';_; ;}. 
bits of social justice news from all over.This is the mag of - · , ~l 
JUSTICE ACTION who have been active in a campaign against the '\'5t 1.~~ 
new police powers bill anti-youth laws etc • • Well worth checking ,$;.. ~~ 
out, @ PO BOX K365 Haymarket NSW 2000, send some $, subs are$8/15f\:.E~:o: . ,. ~d°<-<~; 
GREBNER PASTURES 13- A c ute indierockkindazi ne , well written . C~~··· 
t houghts, stories, ref l ections as well asa Screamfeeder int, :::"'"'~· .. -...... :··- · "···· 
Moler and chunks of interospection from th~ ·e quiet moments ~$, ~O eAi]' 
when the Pavement cd has ended. A positive stat ement from t:t i "1 •,. P •/ 

definite Greener Pastures . $2? to Kelly @ 36 Perkins St •:•:•:•·;;·;;·:·:::-:·:::·:·:·:·:·.;·<:· 
Upper Mt Gravatt 4122 <i/ld . Briscore. :·:·:·S~P-~" ,.,.. •:•:•·:h:?r .. · :·~· 
HOLY TI TC LAMPS 116- A us Queerzine I th~s printed San Ft'an zine ,:;::tf" ~... :::1 
gave. me much to think about with stories of the 1st Queer crush'\ i::t·:-' . ~- ::c: 
a boy ever had, an expansive article on inter'esting gay lives, it{{~;· . ~ ::i 
from a historical perspective, as well as an interview with 1:::::;;;, .. ;,, ::;· 
Tomata du Plenty who has been a ctive in arts for 30 years and · 1:~:;:; ,,., ··- •::~ 
has a great story to tell.$3ppd worldwide for a consise and ~~~ · { 
well considered Queerz ine, Larry-bob - Box 590488 SF, CA t;;·:t·.·~·.~ . .......... .,.~'.~ 
9415~-0488 USA . Larry-b ob a l so publishes QUEER ZINE EXPLOSION :t:;.~~~;:!~{r~:;:~~:: s 
which is a v ita l resource list for 2 IRCs, all the Qzines you ..... <·o ... ~ .. ~-~ 
can lmagine •• • H.T i s a c t ually $4ppd worldwid e .. / 

STEAL THIS ZINE-#1 From Shane of Nervous Dandruff zine, this 
great for a few reasons, freaky collages that photocopy well, 
very well written stories (including one called 'Zines dont 
exist • , Queer rants, . and a savacfey surreal horrortale called \ 
'Bogans fuck sheep•, this rules, Horrorqueercore with a hatchet U 
in your back, say a happy HI! t o Shane @ ·poB 7115 Karingal Centre l 

3199 Vic, for $1 + stamp . . • ~ 
DAMN SKATERS 13=. 5- The short Emo issue. As usual this zine ·--.. 1 

provides a glimpse into Alex's brain, stuff on his tape collection-"= . ,iiii:-:..::t : 
punk, friends , skating, a nice snatch of skaterpunkcore reality. ~~i 
Alex also organises P I NK BELLY ZINE DISTRO, s o drop him a line, -~ 
a nd send a .dollar or 2 for a Damn Skater, PO BOX 83 garran ACT ~]')t\ftfltl 
2605 Australia . . · . QOl:"'l\~ 
SHAFTS BIG SCORE 12- $1 - a hugeA~ zine with Self Reliance, Vegan S\{dtefS 
recipes, Snapshot profile, cop stories, SxE problems, and as SS~e#3.5 
Phil puts it,•cutting, pasting,wailing, gnashing of teeth' etc, 1 , 
comics, columns,and an e yeopening s8ory on Nutrasveet, which . ' 1~--6~ 
also happens to be a Ne urotoxin. Apparently the best way to e 
think of Nutrasweet is a minute dose of nerve gas that eradicates 
brain and nerv e functions. Clever and considered political ~tte SttO\'t 
writings and concise reviews make this a firm favorite and a \$0\'tSa :~ 
WINNER! email Phil @ sbszine@hotmail.com, look in shops. ~s U~ 
Worth finding ! · 

MISPLACED NOSTALGIA: Not so happy dlWI \ 
• "Everyone seems ao Intent on return· 
ing to the good·olo·daya of (the) mid-
1950:! ao let'a look back." A letter to The I 
Aulll"aUan from Sydney reader Sara 
How·ez offers '608 history In a nut-shell. I 
"Minimal work safety rules, smoking and t 

~unbaklng (were) good for your healt~ ... 
Aboriginal people were considered 

• fauna. Men could rape their wives with
out feai· of pro.iecutlon. Safe abortions 
wct'C illegal... Blinks closed at 2.30. 
Wuntcn t'Cl:elved half p,.y for the same 
wm·k. Homosexu"ls lived in closets." 
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" the sudden vivid image 

··of a condescending face, blank and 
without empathy leaning over him . 

He raised his head slightly and 
focussed on the cafe's olive green 
wall from his sunken spot on the 
couch. Coherency. He gripped his 

, coffee mug and downed the sharp 
tasting yet lukewarm remains. 

The taste bought Zoat back to 
the couch, suddenly feeling most 
of the way all-there. His slim body, 
defined in a yellow t shirt with 
a few black paint handprints on it 
shifted and he sat up feeling the 
air laden with opinions and the 
heaviness of cigarette smoke, wash 
the planes of his face. 

The air seemed charged, like the 
roar of an angry crowd could erupt 
through the room, the neighbourhood 
at any second. Zoat saw Arc out of 
the corner of his eye coming towards 

the couch. Foc.ussing on Arc, his 
eyes ran up Arc's definite jawbone 
to his crystal blue .eyes. Reality 

was ataken back in Zoats mind as he 
noticed the smudges of dirty dark green 

'around Arc's eyes, by now looking puzzled 
'as he noticed Zoat's expression of tired and 

mystified horror . Looking like tiny fingers had 
T ubbed warpaint around the ~-i-~99ws _to Arc's soul .. 

... '(.;'.: ~ • ,..,.,,. f.J. .;o•n•:... ; /"'f -;~ .--
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Zoat closed and reopened his eyes, settling 
his gaze silently on a painting on the opposite 
wall . The colours jumped out at him, the blue 
tinges in the grey waves forming themselves into 
tiny waving hands . 

I 
Trying to gather himself and to figure out 

exactly what was going on, Zoat gathered himself . .! 
and met Arc ' s gaze, framed in a smearing, stil~ of! 
definite green colouring, like a kind of <, • ·

1 
· 

psychological warpaint. . 
He suddenly found his hands on either side of · 

Arc's temple, bookending his complex and ever 
evolving brain. The balls of his thumbs grazed 
over the edges of those indelible markings as he 
finally spoke, both of them encased in their own 
collective sphere of reality. 11 Your eyes .. They 
jumped out at me, you've green smudges, deep sea 
green warpaint . . . 11 Z~ats rough voice trailed off 
sure he was the only one having this warped take 
on reality, ever. 

Taking a deep breath Zoat turned his head to 
see Jingo the waiter set down a strong coffee for 
Arc, smiling his wasted grin at Zoat as his amber 
eyes seemingly g l owed in the midst of red and 
purple smears encircling his sockets . Having 
taken a deep bre~h again by now, Zoat was able to 
give his regular smile to Jingo, suddenly aware 
of Arc's body warmth, their arms entwined . He 
was ' nt suprised to see the familiar look of 
amusement coupled with amazement in Arc's eyes, 
which suddenly was locked into, onto,around Zoats , 1 

own sockets, which as he could sense, were 
being recognised by Arc as tainted and painted as 
well. 

There seemed to be a pocket sweep through 
the room, scattered with Friday night latenight 

readers, talkers and drinkers, all I . • 
~ ' ' >°"~ . -·---

-· .· . ,, . ,. 
. . . -.. ·. . \ 
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charged on their own .philosophical niche, but ,, f 
as he felt this sweeping of a pocket of charged 
reality, alternate reality, through the room, 
Arc spoke, his voice raspin~ gently from the 
crook of Zoat ' s neck where it rested. 

Zoat felt the stress, but also a greater 
degree of ~wareness and acceptance in his 
tone."You have the most vivid electric blue 

with smudges of bright yellow around your 
eyes" Arc whispered, pulling on a baby dreadlock 
choosing his words carefully . 

So it was shared. Despite the fact that 5 
billion other people, as far as he knew did ' nt 
see this morphed physical manifestation of 
a solid emotional state, the fact that the 
one human that counted did see this reality, 
made a total degree of sense in Zoats tired 
mind as Arc fed him sips o~ strong black 
coffee. Their heads nestled together, a 

conversation of half words and shared thoughts 
took place as from the couch, centre of their 
universe . Time stood still, riding whisps of 
dead smoke from fellow patrons as these 
two boys, bodies moulded together on ripped 
vinyl, fitted their brainspaces together to 
evolve their perception to a new solution of 
understanding. Whether this was a glimpse into 
an alternate reality or a chunk of psychosocial 
hardcore mental reaction, they were together in t · 
their perception, and would face it together, 
ripped jeans and collective mindets intact as 
they would wander into the night unde r the 
silver full moon. 
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In the Oxford Di ctionary queer is ~aid to 
meant: strange , odd,eccentric,slightly ill or f aint, 
homosexual,spoilt- a persons pitch, spoil his 
chances • .. 

Yuk, in the sense of 1990's Gen Xers (yes I 
too moan when I hear that term, oh well) use the 
word in an empower ing sense to describe i n 
inclusive and sweeping terms anyone who does ~ot 
quite fit into t he ' straight ' category . 

In times gone past it used to be an insult , 
but the word has been taken back by queers, freaks 
and all in between in an attempt to bre~k free of 
rigid definitions of sexuality . Queer is freedom 
to be who you are, who you want to be, the ability 
not to be pinned down. · 

In an age where to come out as gay means to 
have cultural sterotypes placed on you, and 
misconceptions about your va lue system attached 
to your sexuality, a word as fluid as queer is 
the middle ground to them, a place for them to be 
who they are, on their own terms . 

A list of publications fr om the queer under-
.ground a nd a list of resources is on the back 

:.jpage of this newsletter . Remember the word is I 
~what you make it, go strong, XXX Filbert BTP. ·. ~ 

, :~~t\\il,s~~'"~!~~~~~1~;~?l~J ' 
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• HET~ROSEXUAL • GAY • QUEER • HOMOSEXUAL 

• POOFTER • BISEXUAL • CELIBATE • LES~IA.N --···:r··;;·-.. ~ 
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"as a result or the meal indusl:y, the suffering or 
animals is inev.ilable". 
FOOD SAFETY - McDonald's have admitted that they 

l.m·~-"' were responsible for an outbreak of E.Coli rood 
poisoning in the .USA in 1982, and in the UI< in 1991, 
in which people surrered serious kidney failure. 
EMPLOYMENT - Two dozen ex-McDonald's workers 
testified ror the Defence about the poor pay and 
conditions; and trade unionists from around the world 
gave evidence about their experience or organising in 
the face of McDonald's hostility lo lrade unions. 
McDonald's admitted having paid some UI< staff under 

lfJ;i~~~ the statutory minimum and that employees 'would not 
be allowed lo carry out an overt union activity on 
McDonald's premises'. 

I 
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. ·NSW BRANCH .National '·· ......... ·U·~·~·~ · Unii~n~J,, ;~ N.-... S Stude· ··1··~ ~~-~-. n s 
On the 26th of Augu<>t. ·th · ~~~~~··•IJmm 

organised a national da ~ f e ~ati?nal Union of Students 
fund· · Y 0 act1on .ln resp .lng cuts under the Coal't· onse to savage 
have lost $840 million in .l ion.Governmen~. Universi ties 
a loss of $240 million in o~~~~ t1ng g:ants ; TAFEs have had 
schools have lost $7.70 ·1f· c f und1ng and Governmen t 
services and resour~es :!ai~:~1:11 of which have r educed 
of Up- front fees a nd the change ~o students. The introduction 
cost students dearly as I s o the HECS system have 

The backward . ia ve t~e losses of 2000 st'aff posit. 
s lashe d $500 mi11.io~eir~~g!ess 1vely st':1pid Coalition '· has al~~ns .. 
Youth ~llowance, remember t~!~udy and int.:oduced the Common 
deal with it, and it may just name bec~use you may ha ve to 
move back home until you ' r 25push .yqf:l , into poverty or make e • , , . you 

I n the face of these regressive policies and the u pcoming 
threat of Voluntary Student Un ion is.II\ . .'.. 'which wou1d greatly 
reduce the voice of students(who · ha~e - bden critical of the 
Howard Government' s 1950s mentality and conservat ive. at titudes) 
we met at Town Hall on the 26th. \·l e were numbering about 200 or 
people as we marched down George St, sitting down in 2 
intersect ions along the way in the l unchtime rush. 

l~e made our way to the Prime Minister ' s Sydney · ' 
office, and had been observing the lines of 
police from the road as the footpath . 
was blocked off . After a minute · · 
or two, who did I see but Tim 
Fisher, leader of the National 
Party walk out t he door. Th'e 
other 200 or so angry student s 
saw Timmy and it was a spon taenous:· rush 
to chase Fisher. With his inbred stance 
on Land Rights in mind I .gave chase and 
was later glad to see i t on the news, with 
the chant of 'rascist scum' clearly audible. 

Fisher ran into a hotel l obby , by now the 
police presence was considerable as 15 or so 
students made it into the foyer. Police were 
see n by rne aiming for pressure points (photo) 
on a number of protestors . At one stage I was 
standing near a side entrance watching about 8 
students climb over a police motor cycle when a 
tact ical response cop grabbed o ne kid and threw 
him on the sandstone ground and stood there with 
a boot on his chest until I pulled him off. There 
were comments from police inside t he foyer regard ing 
the women as 'stupid sluts' as well as others being 
kicked. Cops of all descriptions were scattered through . · 
the crowd as well as police on horses ( 4 l r idin g in to a lh f ~?!fl:~-~':""~-:'!-,_\ .. "' 
number of people . Vi e may have wanted to lynch Timmy, but ~ 'f1. '. : " : 
it was a peaceful protest. / it '.] ." · · ; , \ , 

·111':?-·1 0 ·~-~\,)~ 
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_.... Students cond~u:c~t~e~d:-::~~~~~~~~~~~ .. 111111 

...... ._ 
the police let t~e a sit-down outsi ~ saw him through st':1dents in the fo de the foyer until ----
interest , and we m!r~~ndow scurrying ~~~ ~~- Tim Fishe.t· got awa 
!"ore we saw Mr Fish•~d ~o tho .stockmorket ;o servo som• minio~· 

oney to show h . e stood on h s we had plan d 
oporating the ~·~ a ps how futile ' t 

0 
steps and burnt ,"~ 

a commun i ty on ~hrastructure of a e 

•' 

. really i-- --- -e power of $$ 

-;;;;; \ sy this time there were police everywhere . Ive never seen 
that many cops, perhaps as much as 50, and every variety of 
police transport you can imagine . We left the stockmarket 
peacefully and marched towards the University of technology on sroad1~ay, where a free Un i versity had been running all week. 

we were still near Wynyard with 3 (I) police cars leading 
us, a 4-Wheel drive in the middle of the march and horses and 
cops on foot all around us, we were at some point told that 
we were taking part in an illegal protest because we had 
been asked to disperse after the Prime Ministe r's office, 
but we 'd taken a vote and decided to finish instead. 
At some point the police had wanted us to march on the 
footpath but there was still at least 100-120 of us 

and it wasnt possible. 
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Panic reigned for a few mi nutes as the 
TRG cleared the s t r e e t and fol lowed us around the corner as we 
tried to figu r e out if people ha d been hurt and what to do . 

The decision was made and taken up to finis h .where we were 
going, in a group, even on the footpath, but as we walke d to 
Pitt St where a bun ch of stude nt s were r egrbup ing, the 
remaining police on Liverpool St randoml~ push~d students 
again~t walls and grabbed them, saying stuff abou t an 
'illega l protest' which s ounded lik~an oxymoron t o me. 

We marched down the footpath just wanting to get 
to UTS with police wa lking alongside us " a scuffle 
break ing out , quickly turning into a figh t to stop 
one guy from being dragged away by 4 police , all . · 
a s cops p u s hed multiple students up gutters •nd . i~tp ~ 
other. _

11
... ... <ic-

- - -· r~I . . 
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footpa th to UTS. Standin in . 
by-now sore stud t 9 . a line they pushed against 
decided that we ~~d sh~da~d it Was at .that . point t hat .we 
could handle 1 . 11 the tensi()n an.d confrontation we 

l' ' eaving for coffee d . . 
po ~tical climate and all th an .refJ:ectio'n at the socio: 
P~lice horses? This scene co~l:nreq~ired ~onfronta t ion~ Eight 
l~l.th th7 Olympics and fears o f 'eas~~Y b7 repeated in t he future 
into :wift and strong police res~~~ses·c~·~me' botlj . beig!;I transla t~d 
especially from young peopl f . . expressions "Of discontent 
and suffoca ting conservativ~ P~ei1i~n£lca"la~g/i~aa\~s.ed by. a 

·: 'fi-'3Jfi 
I r: ii i • 
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PUB I.I CATIONS 
~IUNDERPUSSY Fanzine- This is an inspiring Grrl 
>ower z ine, with a gr:ea t feeJ, to it, very together I 
ind informed. )(our. best bet is::· to send $5 or so to I 
~~a @ Box 1071 Brighton Rd LP6 Elwood Vic 3184 
IONDERGIRL ·Fanzine- a scrappy : and loveable personal 
:~nz ine fro·m a . quee:c: girl, full of ref le ct ions and 
.deas:'Apathy is a d6minant gene . Mutate'. #3 out . 
iow, send soma stamps to Tabitha @ 87 Albion St 
; ~~unswick Vic 305 6. · 
'HE BURNING TIMES Fanzine-One of Australias most 
>.col if ip and inclusive z in es, · a great source of 
.nfa a~out Queercore band/music as well as issues 
ind politics, issues are $3ppd from Richard at 
>Q BOX 4·25 .Clifton Hill . 3068 Vic 
:oUGHING UP LEGOMEN Fanzine-A Sydneyside Queercore 
locument with art mupic , rants,writing from a buncha 
>eople and stories on the Olympics, Reclaim The 
itreets and a whole universe out there-$3ppd to 
'0 Box 530 West Ryde 2114 NSw 
~UEERZINE- Subverting the mainstream, this slick 
.ook~ng zine explores corners of the very concept 
>f Queerness and then applys it to real life, try 
;ending $3 to Mikol @ . PO . BOX . 1_99 NEW town 204 2 NSW 
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